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Abstract

Insects  are  usually  contaminated  with  5  million  germs that  may be  transferred  onto  food  products.  To
eliminate flying insects, UV light insect traps are excellent. Commonly used are adhesive glue board traps
that  capture insects  on a disposable glue board,  and  electric  grid  traps that  attract  flying insects  to  an
electrocuting grid. Black Light Blue lamps emit only UV light that attracts Lepidoptera (e.g. moths); while
Black Light lamps produce Near UV and Blue Visible Light to attract Diptera (e.g. flies). Lamps can be coated
on the outside with a thin sheet of plastic, to contain shattering glass on lamp breakage. 

Electrocuting traps should have an acceptable large and deep collection tray, to prevent spreading of burst
insect debris (insects may explode during electrocution) over the process area. But, a too large collector tray
creates a shadow zone in its vicinity, whereby insects no longer perceive the UV light.  Light traps should
ideally be mounted at least 2 m above the ground, to improve attraction of flying insects and to be invisible
from the outside. They must be installed at right angles to entrances of process areas, at least 3-6 m away
from food processing equipment, and away from high-velocity air streams that may entrain insect debris from
the collector tray. 

In the vicinity of open products, glue board traps (not industry areas!) are advocated. Installation of UV light
traps at  the outside of  the food factory is  useless,  as sunlight  (contains much more UV) renders them
ineffective,  and  they  may  attract  insects  overnight.  Light  traps  should  be  regularly  cleaned;  the  lamps
frequently changed as their UV output decreases; and the collection drawer should be emptied once a day.
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